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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (i f known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Christ Church, facing south at 620 G St., S,E., and set back from the 
street behind an iron fence and wide expanse of lawn, is ^6'3" side x 111'8" 
long including the porch, narthex, nave and chancel. It is basically a rec 
tangular, gable-roofed, stuccoed building in Gothic...style with a small 
entrance porch and a high square tower over the narthex. The church as it 
exists today is the result of a number of additions which have so altered 
Latrobe's building as to make it almost unrecognizable. Although no plans of 
the original church exist, vestry records and other sources permit a reason 
ably accurate reconstruction of its 163-year evolution from Latrobe to the 
present.

Originally, it must have been a very simple rectangular 2-story gable- 
roofed structure about 38' wide x h5* long on the interior with a U-shaped 
gallery over a 2-aisled ground floor. The ceiling treatment was much as it 
is today, flat over the side aisles with the elliptically vaulted cove 
ceiling over the nave. The exterior was of flemish-bond brick probably with 
four window bays in the side walls and two doors in the gabled front leading 
directly into the two aisles, The style of the church may have been Gothic 
since Latrobe's Bank of Philadelphia of the same year had battlements of a 
sor-t and stone pinnacles similar to those on Christ Church now.

In the first alteration of 182^ the building was extended about 20' at 
the north end adding two window-fra^lTand increasing the number of pews from 
k2 to 58. In 18**9 the narthex (^0'6" vide x 11'6" deep) and the square bell 
tower (approx, 57' high) were added,? The new narthex with its central 
entrance door protected the congregation from cold drafts previously suffered 
when the exterior doors led directly into the nave. It also allowed the gal 
lery stairs to be moved to their present position in the vestibule, making 
room inside the nave for a pair of stoves. The battlemented Gothic exterior 
design that emerged after this alteration may have been derived from an " i 
illustration xn Bishop Hopkins' iQkk Essay on Gothic Architecture.

In 1877 under the direction of architect William H. Hoffman, the east 
and west galleries were removed and the old gallery supports were replaced 
by the present tall, slender cast-iron columns which had become essential . 
for the support of the roof. The stained glass lancet windows were probably 
installed at this time,/ and a convex apse cut into the north wall to make a 
chancel section for thd altar. The present grey-brown pebbledash stucco 
intended to give the exterior the appearance of stone must also have been 
applied around this period.

In 1891 the tower was raised some l6 f to its present 73' height and 
the single-story projecting entrance porch (Vll" deep x 9 ! 8" wide) was added 
to the narthex. The original joists and floor were also removed, a cellar 
dug, and the new floor then laid on joists placed on sustaining walls inde 
pendent of the outside walls. At the same time the chancel windows were 
removed and the interior frescoed and elaborately decorated in the Victorian 
manner. ;

In 1921 architect Delos H. Smith removed the frescoes and treated the 
walls to resemble Venetian Marble blocks. To make room for the choir the 
chancel was enlarged to its present 23'11" length x 19' width with a gable 
roof. The south remnant of the original gallery which had been used for the

(Continued on Form 10-3OOa)
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The Joint Committee on Landmarks has designated Christ Church, Washing 
ton Parish, a Category II Landmark of importance which contributes signifi 
cantly to the cultural heritage and visual beauty of the District of Colum 
bia, Christ Church is the mother church of Washington's Episcopal parish, 
or 175 years this church and its congregation have played an important role 
in the life of Capitol Hill, Several early Presidents worshipped ihere. 
One of its most prominent recent members was John Philip Sousa who was bap 
tized, confirmed, married and buried from Christ Church, The church was 
designed by the great American architect Benjamin H, Latrobe; and, although 
it has been greatly altered and enlarged, it still retains elements e£ 
jatrobe's original design. It should be preserved.

Washington Parish (Episcopal) including all of Washington and George- 
,own, was incorporated by an Act of the Maryland Legislature on December 2h 
.19k, On May 25, 1795, the Reverend George Ralph was chosen as the first 
rector. Among the first vestrymen were William Deakins, Jr,, John Templeman 
Thomas Johnson, Jr., and Gustavus Scott, one of the Qity Commissioners, Th< 
Reverent Andrew McCormick, the second rector, served for 25 years, from 
1798. Services were held in an old tobacco warehouse on New Jersey Avenue 
near D Street, S.E,, until 1807, Thomas Jefferson regularly attended 
services at this warehouse church.

In 1806 William Prout donated the present site near the Navy Yard on 
the provision that a church be built within one year. Latrobe reportedly 
designed the building in five days, [R.P, Ennis of the University of Dela 
ware has recently advanced the theory that Robert Alexander and not Latrobe 
designed the church. In view of the long tradition and substantial data 
linking Latrobe f s name to the design of the church, Ennis' arguments do not 
appear conclusive enough to warrant a change of attribution at this time.] 
The cornerstone of the building was laid on August 3, 1806, by the Masons o: 
Washington Naval Lodge Number 1*1, George Blagden, the principal masonry 
conttactdr   for Latrobe at the Capitol, was the contractor, William 
Thackara, Latrobe's favorite plasterer, also working with him at the Capito 
plastered the cove part of the ceiling free of charge, On August 9» 1807, 
the first service was held in the church at first known only as the "New 
Church in the Navy Yard." On August 20, 1807, the vestry formally adopted 
the name "Christ Church." The church was formally consecrated on October 8 
1809, by the Right Reverend Thomas John Claggett, "Bishop of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the State of Maryland and that part of the District of

(Continued on Form 10-300a)
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T. Description Christ Church

choir was then removed. Two new stained-glass windows, one dedicated to the 
WWI soldiers from the church and one in memory of Rev. Charles D. Andrews, were 
installed in the two northernmost windows of the side Kails. The Crucifixion 
window at the end of the chancel, a memorial totth'e-mothers of the church, dates 
from 1927.

The last alteration of the church in 1953-5^ under the direction of archi 
tect Horace M, Peaslee was an attempt to reconcile the additions of the years 
with the basic plan and intention of Latrobe. The high pointed arch leading 
into the chancel was removed and the gable roof of the chancel raised to enable 
the cove ceiling to be extended the full length of the church. The two chancel 
columns added at this time are wood copies of the earlier cast-iron columns. 
Piers supporting the tower were covered to restore some of the simplicity of 
the south nave wall. Cut into the center of this wall is a pointed arch 
opening which overlooks the nave from the small gallery An the second floor of 
the tower. In addition to new fixtures, wiring, plastering and painting, the 
foundations were secured and the floor repaired. The interior today which is a 
result of this 1953-5^ "reconciliation" has simple plaster walls, ceiling and 
columns painted white with stained walnut panelled wainscoting and oak pews 
with cherry molding. The principal decorative elements are the stained-glass 
windows, the altar, modern lighting fixtures and red velvet seat cushions.

On the exterior.; "south facade, little changed since 1891, the small fiat- 
roofed entrance porch has a pointed-arch double entrance door, small lancet 
windows in either side wall and a crowning crenellated parapet with small 
corner towers. On either wall of the gabled narthex a two^pointed lancet, wood 
framed, stained-glass window is set within a pointed arch. At either end of 
the narthex wall is a small vertical buttress ending above the roof line in a 
white, pointed, galvanized iron pinnacle. The top of the gabled wall is cren- 
llated. The bell tower behind the porch is framed by slender, double, two- 
stage buttresses with gabled caps. ; On the second story level above the porch 
is a three-pointed stained glass window set within a pointed arch. Above this 
window three pointed-arch niches with common mullions and sills are topped with 
tiny trefoil windows. Over these niches two stained-glass lancet window with a 
small pointed-arch niche between share a common sill moulding. On eAch side of 
the fifth level of the tower there is a circular stained-glass window compose4 
of six circles surrounding a central one. / The top of the tower has a dogtooth 
cornice and a crenellated parapet, with galvanized iron pinnacles on square 
piers at each of the four corners,'
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8. Significance Christ Church

olumbia, north of the Potomac." Rental of pews provided the parish's chief 
source of income. Three free pews were regularly reserved: one for the Presi 
dent of the United States; one for the donor of the land, Mr. Prout; and one 
for the rector's family. Presidents Madison and Monroe reportedly attended 
services in the church, as did the U.S. Marines from the Marine Barracks.

The church's first rectory was built in 182^, at the time the nave was 
extended. The bell tower added in 18^9 was used as an observation post during 
the Civil War. The present Parish Hall was built in 187!*. In 192^ the first 
rectory was razed and the present one built on the same site. In 1966 a two- 
story addition to the Parish Hall was constructed and the enlarged building 
dedicated to the memory of Reverend Edward Gabler, priest and rector from 1928 
to 19^. Christ Church is celebrating its IT5th anniversary this May: 25th.
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